
White 60cm freestanding cooker with fan forced oven, separate electric grill, 2 hour timer, oven light
and electric hob with 4 zone ceramic glass
RRP AUS $2,199.00
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Product Details

FEATURES

Easy reach rear controls Class leading capacity Handy separate grilling
compartment

Easy-clean oven and
surfaces

Easy clean formed shelf
supports

Durable enamel surfaces High performance cooktops Easy clean ceramic hob
surface

Hot surface indicator 2 Hour mechanical timer Interior light

BENEFITS

Easy-reach rear controls
Westinghouse 60cm freestanding electric cookers have a
unique easy reach angled rear control system which offers you
and your family peace of mind while cooking by keeping oven
controls far from childrens reach.

Class-leading capacity
Westinghouse freestanding cookers have the largest cavity in
their class, with a 80L gross oven capacity. Plus, the separate
grilling compartment on selected models means you can
entertain guests and cook big family meals with absolute ease
and without compromising on precious oven space.

Handy separate grilling compartment
Cook for the whole family. Grill and bake at the same time
while keeping different cooking flavours and smells apart.

Easy-clean oven and surfaces
Enjoy easy cleaning with one seamless fully sealed oven
cavity. No awkward joints, nooks or crannies to trap grease, a
simple wipe is all you need to keep your oven clean.

Durable enamel surfaces
Enjoy a sparkling finish every time. With supreme durability on
external surfaces, you can be assured your cooker will look as
good as new for years to come.

High performance cooktops
Choose from our practical and powerful range of electric
cooktops, with standout features like handy coil, or easy-clean
and stylish flat ceramic hobs. High performance elements ,
including dual zones on selected models, allows you to cook
anything with ease, from family stir-frys to slow simmering.
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Easy clean ceramic surface
Not only aesthetically pleasing, the durable glass surface is
easy to clean and maintain ensuring your kitchen is always
looking at its best.

Hot surface indicator
Avoid unnecessary accidents in the kitchen with hot surface
indicators that clearly show if the hotplates are activated or still
hot.

2 Hour mechanical timer
Simple to operate, the two hour mechanical timer gives you
flexibility when cooking and rings when the selected program
time lapses.

Formed runners
Formed runners on the inside of your oven (instead of racks)
means easier cleaning.

Built in Australia
Westinghouse, has been the heart of the home for generations
and the kitchen appliance brand we have always known and
trusted to build reliable products. This oven is built in a local
factory in Adelaide.
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Specifications

PRODUCT PROFILE

Domestic warranty details
(yrs)

2

Oven fuel electric

Materials/Colour white enamel

Controls of Oven control knob

Cooling fan No

Plinth colour (kickboard) white

Anti tilt plate Yes

Swept up hob Yes

Front/rear controls rear

DIMENSIONS

PRODUCT DIMENSION

Total height (mm) 1145

Total width (mm) 596

Total depth (mm) 617

MAIN OVEN

Gross capacity litres 80

Useable capacity litres 74

Oven function fan forced

SECOND OVEN OR GRILL

Fold down grill element Yes

Closed door grilling No

Shelf support side rack
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MAIN OVEN

Oven liner enamel

Lights 1

Light position rear

Layers of glass in door 2

Shelf support easy clean formed shelf
supports

Number of shelves 2

Number of shelf positions 12

SECOND OVEN OR GRILL

Number of shelves 1

Number of shelf positions 1

ELECTRICAL CONNECTION

Connected load KW 10.5

Type of connection hardwired

COOKTOP (IF APPLICABLE)

PRODUCT PROFILE

Cook top type ceramic

Materials/Colour white enamel

ELEMENTS/BURNERS

Cooking zones 4

LEFT FRONT ZONE

Left front Watts 2200

Left front number of
cooking zones

2
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LEFT REAR ZONE

Left rear zone ceramic

Left rear watts 1200

Left rear number of cooking
zones

1

RIGHT FRONT ZONE

Right front Watts 1200

Right front number of
cooking zones

1

RIGHT REAR ZONE

Right rear watts 1800

Right rear number of
cooking zones

1
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